https://doi.org/10.6118/jmm.2017. 23.3.196 swings. 5 Regarding marital satisfaction, it can be pointed out that family psychology researchers often consider marital satisfaction level as the criterion for evaluation of the quality of marital affairs. 6 Marital satisfaction is one of the most important factors in achieving life goals that is influenced by couple' s emotional stability. Researchers regard marital satisfaction as objective feelings of satisfaction and the pleasure experienced by the husband or wife while considering all aspects of life. 7 However, some researchers consider marital satisfaction a result of three factors, including general satisfaction of married life, sexual satisfaction, and emotional satisfaction. Evidence suggests that marital satisfaction has a fundamental impact on physical, and mental health. In fact, physical, mental, and emotional health depends on the health and sustainability of marriage and marital relationships. 8 Abundant evidence shows that couples face many problems for maintaining and establishing intimate relationships and perceiving feelings by their spouses. 9 Besides, it is evident that deficits in emotional competence of women during menopause adversely impacts their common life. 10 Research shows that factors influencing marital adjustment are in three categories of personal characteristics (age, physical and characteristic conditions), situational factors (income, social class, education, and culture), and life events (premarital relations, stressful and risky events such as menopause). 11, 12 However, in recent years, utilizing emotional intelligence have been emphasized in evaluation of marital satisfaction as a contributing factor in improving marital satisfaction. Emotions and mechanisms for coping with them is part of the human personality that can influence health. 13 Emotional intelligence is a kind of emotional processing that includes correct assessment of emotions of oneself and others along with expressing these emotions, and adjusting them adaptively in a way that lead to improvement in life. Therefore, emotional intelligence is a fundamental and influential structure for enhancing satisfactory marital relationships. Since by using this skill in their marriage, couples would be more capable to adapt and cope with mental stresses in their married life. A person with high emotional intelligence can think wiser in difficult conditions, therefore prevent wasting time due to emotions such as anger, anxiety, and fear. 14, 15 The present study aimed to investigate the relationship between emotional intelligence and marital satisfaction in postmenopausal women.
Materials and Methods
This 
Results
The mean age of participants was 53.9 ± 5.75 years. The majority of participants had below diploma education (61.9%). Pearson' s correlation coefficient was used to evaluate the relationship between emotional intelligence and marital satisfaction in subjects. Based on the findings that are demonstrated in Table 2 , a significant and positive relationship was noted between marital satisfaction and emotional intelligence (r = 0.25, P < 0.05). In other words, marital satisfaction improves by increasing emotional intelligence.
In order to predict marital satisfaction using emotional intelligence simultaneous multiple regression was used (Table   3 ). However, before using the regression, its hypotheses were evaluated. Durbin-Watson test was utilized for evaluation of errors, while histogram and Probability Plot diagrams along with nonparametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov test were used for evaluation of normal distribution of residuals.
As it is shown in Table 3 In their study that aimed to assess psychological problems and coping strategies in postmenopausal women Potdar and Shinde 23 also found that there is a significant relationship between emotional intelligence and marital satisfaction and women often use these approaches during this period.
Similarly, in their study of depression, anxiety, psychological disorders, and QOL in postmenopausal women, Masood et al. 24 maintained that depression, anxiety, and psychological disorders during menopause can be influential on QOL of women, especially after marital satisfaction. In a study done by Burri et al., 25 2,035 women were examined and the results showed no significant difference between women' s aging and emotional intelligence. Having a higher emotional intelligence leads to better management of emotions and enhanced ability to cope with daily problems that in turn leads to improved mental health. 26 Menopause is associated with altering roles of the couple that affects them mentally.
Various changes in the lives of postmenopausal women, such as changes in roles and responsibilities leads to alteration in demands and expectations from oneself and others. 27 In Im et al.' s study, 28 half of the women did not have 31 and Dildar et al. 32 in their studies on relations between spouses also showed that the components of emotional intelligence influences marital satisfaction. Fitness 33 suggested that emotional intelligence, or at least some aspects of it has the potential to enrich a stable marriage with optimal compatibility and people with higher emotional intelligence experience more marital satisfaction compared to people with low emotional intelligence.
As a result, findings signs of incompetence in emotion, lines of thought, or wrong behavior along with the mood instability in life can lead a couple to separation and highlights the critical role of emotional intelligence in the survival of marriage. 33 Due to the impact of cultural factors and social
and religious values it is recommended that future studies be conducted by taking all these factors into account. Besides, similar studies in larger communities and by comparing menopausal and perimenopausal women can yield better results.
Conclusion
The findings of this study can be applied to design effective intervention programs. Therefore, it is suggested to resolve or reduce the underlying factors behind the problems of couples by holding training courses for promoting emotional intelligence in postmenopausal women and help them to experience better marital satisfaction.
